
Cartoon V.S Photograph
How Images Affect Interest and Action in the Conservation of 

Eryngium Sparganophyllum
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Purpose and Background

I have always been interested in endangered plants and animals and how to save them, especially plants and animals 
native to the Sonoran Desert. Two years ago, I did a science fair project about how images affect kids’ interested in 
vaquita conservation.  I learned that kids respond better to a lifelike color photograph than the realistic photographs 
often shown of vaquita that just show a dorsal fin.  Being able to see the complete animal made kids care more about 
saving them. After that project, I started thinking about plants. The vaquita is a very charismatic animal, but what 
about plants that aren’t as charismatic?  Could images help save them too?

There is a lot of good research on ways to help protect ecosystems and endangered plants and animals.  But if people 
don’t care, the research can’t help.  I want to learn how to make people 
interested and care.  This is especially important for plants, because often 
people don’t notice them.  I am most interested in getting kids to care 
because their interest will affect our future, and if kids care, they will 
make adults care too. I wondered if colorful photographs are enough 
to attract kids’ attention, or if they need something more. Most kids 
watch a lot of cartoons and read graphic novels, maybe using cartoons
could help kids relate more to plants. 
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Research
Arizona Eryngo

Eryngium sparganophyllum (The Arizona eryngo) is native to the Sonoran Desert, and is found in cienegas (wetlands 
and natural springs).  Its flowers are good for pollinators such as hummingbirds and butterflies, and it is an indicator of 
healthy wetlands. It is one of the most endangered plants in Arizona.  In March, 2021 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
proposed adding the Arizona eryngo to the endangered species list.  There are only 3 populations of the plant in Arizona, two 
that are established and one that is not considered self-sustaining. The Arizona eryngo is disappearing because of habitat 
destruction and invasive species like giant reed and Johnson Grass.  95% of cienegas have been destroyed because of 
groundwater pumping and development (Center for Biological Diversity, 2018). 

 

Plant Blindness
Plant blindness is a term that describes the way people overlook plants in their environment. Research has shown that 

students like to study animals more than plants (Allen 2003), and conservation programs usually focus more on animals than 
plants (Balding 2016). There is some research that shows early experience with plants helped students become more 
interested in plants as they grew older (Allen 2003), and a survey of plant scientists found that many of them became 
interested in plants because of experiences with plants they had as kids (Jose 2019).
Images and Learning

Research shows that the brain analyzes pictures faster than text and reacts most to bright colors, also images help 
participants become more involved in learning science (Balm 2014).  By 12 years old, most kids will have watched 18,000 
hours of cartoons (Habib 2015).  Research on using cartoons and graphic novels in education shows that cartoons catch 
attention, lead to a better understanding of many topics, and enhance thinking skills (Jennings 2014). Graphic novels can get 
students more interested in a subject, help them synthesize information better, and improve comprehension (Morrison 2017). 



Hypotheses
If I test how images (a color photograph or a cartoon) 
affect people’s interest, level of engagement, and 
willingness to help conserve Eryngium 
sparganophyllum, I expect that kids (<18 years old) 
who see the cartoon image of Eryngium 
sparganophyllum will show more interest and 
willingness to help than kids how see the color 
photograph.  I expect that adults (> 18) who see the 
color photograph will show more interest and 
willingness to help than adults who see the cartoon.  I 
base my hypothesis on the number of cartoons that 
kids see and research on how cartoons, graphic 
novels, and bright, colorful images affect attention, 
learning, and involvement. 

Question
“Will different types of images (photo vs cartoon) affect people’s interest in and willingness to help the 

conservation of Eryngium sparganophyllum; and is there a difference between kids and adults?”
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Variables (Independent & Dependent)
INDEPENDENT VARIABLE(S):

Image type:
● Color photograph of Eryngium sparganophyllum 
● Modified photograph with cartoon image of Eryngium sparganophyllum

DEPENDENT VARIABLES:

Captured interest- measured by observing the numbers of adults (>18) and kids (<18) who stopped at the table for each 
image type

Higher level of engagement, takes more information – measured by number of bookmarks taken for each image type

Highest Level of engagement, willingness to help, takes more time – measured by the numbers of adults (>18) and kids 
(<18) who completed the survey for each image type

Interest, willingness to help, advocate, and take action to protect Eryngium sparganophyllum were further measured by 
comparing answers to the surveys for all IVs. For each question, 1=yes, 2=maybe, 3=unsure, 4=probably not, and 5=no.

● Q1 (interest) Would you like to learn more about the Arizona eryngo?
● Q2 (willingness to help/advocacy) Will you tell other people about the Arizona eryngo?
● Q3 (willingness to help) Would you like to help protect the Arizona eryngo?
● Q4 (willingness to help/specific action) Would you be willing to limit your showers to 5 minutes and/or fill your baths 

only ½ way to help protect the Arizona eryngo and preserve natural wetlands in the Sonoran Desert?

Age:
● Adults (>18 years old)
● Kids (< 18 years old)



Variables (Controlled & Uncontrolled)
CONTROLLED VARIABLES:

● The same text was used for all groups.
● The research for all groups occurred at the same 

location (Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum) on the 
same day.

● Both images were displayed for the same amount 
of time, one hour.

● The same person was there to answer questions and 
provide information for all groups.

UNCONTROLLED VARIABLES:

● The number of people passing by the table
● The proportion of kids and adults passing by the table
● How interested each person was in plants before passing the 

table
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Materials 
➢  Eryngium sparganophyllum plants (2 provided by the desert museum)
➢ Table and chair (1 each)
➢ Table top information card (one with photo and one with cartoon
➢  Bookmarks (50 with the photo and 50 with the cartoon)
➢  Plastic holder for the information card (1)
➢  Blank consent forms (60)
➢  Blank surveys (60)
➢  Pens (12)
➢  Paper for recording data and observation
➢  File folders to hold paperwork (5)

Procedure
 complete procedure for each group

1. Set up table with information, consent 
forms, questionnaires, and bookmarks at the 
Arizona Sonoran Desert Museum.

2. Record observational data about the 
number and ages of people who stop at the 
table.

3. Invite those who stop to participate in the 
study by completing a consent form and 
questionnaire.

4. Collect consent forms, questionnaires 
completed by kids (< 18 years old), and 
questionnaires completed by adults (>18 year 
and older) in separate folder.

5. Count the number of bookmarks taken for 
each image group.

6. Analyze results.

project set up at ASDM early draft of cartoon image



Results
The study was conducted on December 22, 2021.  Each image group lasted on hour.  For the first hour (10:42-11:42 
a.m.) the color photograph was displayed with the information.  199 people passed by the table (120 adults, 79 kids).  
Of those, 20 people stopped at the table (15 adults, 5 kids).  6 bookmarks were taken.  8 adults and 1 kid completed 
the survey.

For the second hour (11:45-12:45) the cartoon image was displayed with the information.  225 people passed by the 
table (129 adults, 96 kids).  Of those, 38 people stopped at the table (22 adults, 16 kids).  4 bookmarks were taken.  8 
adults and 6 kids completed the survey.

Because there was a different sample size for each group, percentage of passersby who stopped was used to compare 
the image groups. There was more interest captured (people who stopped at the table) for both adults and kids in the 
cartoon image group, but a much higher interest from kids in this group than in the photo image group. Not very 
many people from either group took bookmarks. The level of engagement measured by those who completed the 
survey for those who stopped at the table was highest for adults in the photo image group and for kids in the cartoon 
image group. 

Data from the surveys were analyzed to show the range, mean, median, and mode for each image group by age 
(adult, kid).  Since only 1 kid completed the survey in the photo image group, there is not a lot of data for that group.  
The responses were not very different between groups.  The mean answer for kids and adults for all groups for all 
questions fell between 1 and 2, so most people who stopped were interested and willing to help protect the Arizona 
eryngo. 



ObservationsGroup #1 
Photograph 10:42 a.m. -11:42 a.m.

199 people total:

120 adults

79 kids

 179 people did not stop:
        105 adults
        74 kids

 20 people stopped:
        15 adults
        5 kids

 6 Bookmarks taken out of 50

 9 surveys completed:
8 adults
1 kid

Group #2
Cartoon 11:45 a.m. -12:45 p.m.

225 people total:
        129 adults
        96 kids
 
187 people did not stop:

107 adults
80 kids

 38 people stopped:
        22 adults
        16 kids

 4 Bookmarks taken out of 50

 14 completed surveys:
8 adults
6 kids

Every kid that stopped either 
brought another kid or their 
parents.

More people asked about 
where the tortoise was then 
about the plants (the table was 
in front of the tortoise exhibit 
and the tortoises were in 
hibernation).

More people came over to look 
for the tortoise than come to 
my table.

 Lots of kids eyed the table but 
did not stop because they were 
being rushed off by their 
parents.



Graph 
Observations

🌱For the photo image group, 10.05% 
of passersby stopped at the table:  
12.5% of the adults, and 6.33% of the 
kids.

🌱For the cartoon image group 
16.89% of passersby stopped at the 
table: 17.05% of the adults, and 
16.67% of the kids.

🌱While a higher percentage of both 
kids and adults stopped at the table in 
the cartoon image group, the 
difference between the image groups 
was largest for the kids, a 10.34% 
increase of captured interest for the 
cartoon image group from the photo 
image group.



Graph 
Observations

🌱Of those who stopped at the table, 
53.33% of adults in the photo image 
group showed a higher level of 
engagement by taking the survey, while 
only 36.36% of adults in the cartoon 
image group took the survey.

🌱Of those who stopped at the table, 
only 20% of kids in the photo image 
group showed a higher level of 
engagement by taking the survey, but 
37.50% of kids in the cartoon image 
group took the survey.

🌱Kids who stopped at the table 
showed a 17.50% increased level of 
engagement in the cartoon image group 
from the photo image group.



People who stopped at the table had the opportunity to read a brief description about Eryngium sparganophyllum and answer 
a short survey.  In the photo group, 8 adults and 1 kid answered the survey.  In the cartoon group, 8 adults and 6 kids 
answered the survey. For all groups 1=yes, 2=maybe, 3=unsure, 4=probably not, and 5=no. Most people who completed the 
survey were interested, would tell people about the plant, would like to help, and would be willing to limit their water use. 
Overall, kids tended to have the smallest ranges in their answers. 

Q1 (interest) Would you like to learn more about the Arizona Eryngo? There was a narrow range (between 0 and 1) for 
all groups. The mean, median and mode for all groups was between 1 and 2. 

Q2 (willingness to help/advocacy) Will you tell other people about the Arizona Eryngo? The adult/photo group had the 
highest range (3), while kid/photo group had the lowest (0).  The kid photo group had the highest mean (3).  All other groups 
had means under 2. The adult groups had the lowest medians and modes, while the kid groups had the highest.

Q3 (willingness to help) Would you like to help save the Arizona Eryngo? There was a narrow range (between 0 and 1) 
for all groups. The mean for all groups was between 1 and 1.38.  The mean and mode for all groups was 1.

Q4 (willingness to help/action) Would you be willing to limit your showers to 5 minutes and/or fill your baths only ½ 
way to help protect the Arizona Eryngo? This question had the widest range of answers, 0 (kid/photo) to 4 (kid/cartoon). 
The mean, median, and mode for all groups was between 1 and 2. 

Survey Response Results
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Conclusion
My project asked the question, “Will different types of images (photo vs cartoon) affect people’s interest in and willingness to 
help the conservation of Eryngium sparganophyllum; and is there a difference between kids and adults?” This is an important 
project because it helps scientists and educators find ways to combat plant blindness when they present information about 
plants and plant conservation.  Getting people to pay attention to and care about endangered plants is the first step in saving 
them.

The data collected partly supports my hypothesis. The data shows that the cartoon captured the interest of both kids and 
adults; but for higher levels of engagement, the photo was more engaging for the adults and the cartoon was more engaging 
for the kids. The kids in the cartoon image group were overall more willing to help, advocate, and take action. The same was 
true for adults in the photo image group. One unusual finding was that both adults and kids were more likely to stop when 
they saw the cartoon image.  

Based on this data, information about endangered plants would be most effective for kids if presented with cartoon images, 
while adults will respond best to both cartoon and photo images. Research shows that if kids are exposed to and become 
interested in plants at a young age, plant blindness does not affect them as much when they become adults.  Using cartoons to 
capture kids’ interest early might mean better plant conservation in future generations.

Fewer people stopped at the table than expected, which supports the idea of plant blindness.   If more kids had stopped and 
answered the survey, the data would have been stronger.  However, the lack of participation indicates that there is a great need 
for studies like this one to be conducted.  It would be interesting to know what other strategies would help increase interest in 
plants and plant conservation.  It would also be interesting to know if similar results would be found for 
uncharismatic/unpopular animals like rodents and worms.
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